GITA CLASS – CHAPTER 2 –PART 1

We have already discussed the subjects of the 1st chapter. In the first chapter,
from the first éloka, the commentator stops the commentary. Up till the part
where the Lord gives instruction in the Gita, without writing any particular
commentary, Érì Éaåkaràchàrya explains the matters of the first chapter in the
form of the Upodghàta, or Preface. After that, when we come to the 2nd
chapter, Arjuna is still in his old state. There was no change.

‘Evam uktvàrjunaã sàëkhye rathopastha upàvishat
Visäjya saéaraë chàpaë éokasaëvignamànasaã.’ 1.47.
1.47. ‘Having said so, Arjuna with a mind afflicted with sorrow sat down on
the chariot in the midst of the battle, casting aside the bow along with the
arrows.’
This éloka is where the 1st chapter ends. Arjuna was in a difficult
situation. Without being able to distinguish which is dharma, his mind became
confused. Full of delusion, he rejected the war. With Arjuna full of sadness, the
first chapter ends. In the 2nd chapter, Vyàsa is telling us the story. To Arjuna,
who again is in the same condition, having rejected the war, thinking that it
was not needed, the Lord speaks. Thus, the 2nd chapter begins, ‘Sanjaya
Uvacha.’ Sanjay is narrating for Dhätaràçtra.

Taë Tathà Käpayàvishtamaérupùråàkulekçaåam,
Viçìdantamidaë vàkyamuvàcha madhusùdana. 2.1.
To him who had been thus filled with pity, whose eyes were filled with tears
and showed distress, and who was sorrowing, Madhusùdhana uttered these
words:’
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Here Sañjaya is speaking. ‘Tathà,’ In that way, ‘Käpayà aviçâaë,’ being
full of weakness, ‘Aéru pùråàkulekçaåam’ with eyes full of tears and sorrow..
Arjuna’s mind here is full of grief. The weak expression on his face shows all of
his troubles. ‘Tam,’ to him, Arjuna, ‘Viçìdantaë,’ being sorrowful,
‘Madhusùdanah.’ The Lord, ‘idaë vàkyaë uvàcha,’ said these words which I
am going to say.
‘Käpayàviçâam.’ Here, Käpa is not reffering to kàrunyam, or compassion
that we normally equate this word with. What is the meaning here? Here, käpa
means one’s own feeling of weakness. Here Arjuna has become confused.
‘Should we kill our Gurus to obtain the kingdom? Or should I run away from
the war and accept sanyassa?’ Without being able to make a decision in this
matter, Arjuna sat, his mind clouded with sorrow and the feeling of
helplessness. That is called käpa.
In that way, Arjuna was, ‘käpayà aviçâam.’ He became overwhelmed by
this käpa. He lost control of himself. Looking with sad eyes, full of tears,
Arjuna sat. In other words, Arjuna is looking at the Lord with great
helplessness. It is a look that expresses all of his sorrows. When he saw
Arjuna’s eyes full of tears, Vyàsa understood this. This external condition of
Arjuna’s eyes expresses his inner mental condition. That’s why Vyàsa is
describing this.
In other words, Arjuna was completely sorrowful. ‘Viçìdantam.’ Thus, to
Arjuna, who was sitting, Madhusùdana spoke. So, the Lord saw all of Arjuna’s
sorrows. Arjuna was Sri Krishna’s dear friend. After seeing all of Arjuna’s
sorrows, the Lord was not particularly sad. This is also indicated here. If the
Lord were to become sorrowful after seeing the suffering of saësàra, it would
mean that the Lord is also a saësàrì. What Arjuna was experiencing is the
sorrow of saësàra. However, after seeing Arjuna’s sorrow, the Lord was not
sorrowful. Why? It is because He knows the secret. The Lord knows the secret
of saësàra. There is nothing for Bhagavàn to be sorrowful for. To indicate this,
it says the word, ‘Madhusùdana.’
This means that the Lord is established in sthita prajñà, Steady Wisdom.
If the Lord became sorrowful for His friend’s sadness, then He wouldn’t have
been able to give Arjuna instruction. Therefore, He distances Himself from this
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sorrow. This is what Gurus do. In Vyàsa’s commentary of the Yoga Sutras, he
describes the yogi as, ‘Bhumisthan iva éailasthan.’ ‘Just as a person on the peak
of a mountain views things on the ground.’
This is how the Jñàni sees the samsara. How? ‘Pràjña pràsadam arùhya.’
By ascending the palace of Wisdom. If we imagine wisdom as a huge palace,
standing at its highest point is the tattvajñàni. That is, even when the
Tattvajñàni performs actions for the good of the world, he never leaves his
condition. He doesn’t become a saësàrì. Even though he may appear to be
experiencing happiness and sorrow along with us, the Tattvajñàni’s true
condition is not that. It is not as we see.
This doesn’t indicate the Tattvajñàni’s external actions, but his internal
state. When one stands on the peak of a mountain, how will the objects on the
ground appear? They will be very small and unclear. For someone at this
height, there are none of the disturbances that are experienced below. What is
saësàra to the Tattvajñàni? It is only a shadow. This means that it is not real.
For him, it is not the truth.
Because of this, the Tattvajñàni is not bothered by attachment, or the
feeling of ‘mine,’ or any of the joys and sorrows of duality. He simply stands,
watching all of this. That’s why it’s said that the state of Jñàna is like standing
on the top of a huge palace. He sees all of the things below as separate from
himself. However, the Jñàni can find the solution for all problems. The Lord
gives solutions to Arjuna in a very explained manner. But He does this by
distancing Himself from the problems. He doesn’t become immersed in it.
Then, it says, ‘Sri Bhagavàn Uvàcha.’ The Blessed Lord speaks.’ We can
understand this by the Lord’s response to the situation.

Kutastvà kaémalamidaë viçame samupastitam,
Anàryajuçâamasvargyam akìrtikaramarjuna. 2.2.
‘O Arjuna, in this perilous place, whence has come to you this weakness that
is unsuitable, that does not lead to heaven and brings infamy?’
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‘Hey Arjuna! ‘Anarya juçâam’ – ‘Juçâam’ means that which can be
accepted, practiced, or used. ‘Anarya Juçâam.’ ‘Aryas’ mean great people,
respected people. or a Jñàni. ‘Anarya,’ means people that aren’t like that.
Ordinary and indiscriminate people are anaryas. Aryas have viveka. ‘Anarya
juçâam’ means the path of the indiscriminate; what is accepted by those without
viveka.
The next word is ‘asvargyam.’ This refers to svargam (heaven). Asvargyam
means that which doesn’t give abhyudaya, the favorable fruits of one’s actions.
It is that which doesn’t give enjoyment. Then, ‘akìrtikaram’ – that which gives
dishonor. In this way, Arjuna is affected by this ‘kashmalam.’ This word
‘kaémalam’ is referring to Arjuna’s condition. This one word completely
describes Arjuna’s state. The name given to the out of place change in Arjuna
is ‘Kaémalatà.’ Because it is something that cannot be accepted in any way, the
Lord is using very strong language.
‘Kaémalam.’ In the Sanskrit language, in truth, this is a bad word. The
Lord only spoke in Sanksrit to Arjuna. If this is translated into Malayalam, it
will be a bad word, so I won’t say it. Thus, this ‘kaémalam,’ this condition,
‘idaë tvàë, (has affected) you, viçame’ in battle. Viçamam can mean war, or a
sorrowful condition. This is the general meaning of this word in Malayalam.
Here, both meanings are combined. The war is approaching, and Arjuna is in
sorrow.
In this war, causing much sorrow, ‘kutaã tvàë samupasthitam.’ Tvàë
Kutaã Samupasthitam.’ ‘How did this grab you? How did this attach to you?
‘This sad condition, kaémalam, which is unacceptable by respectful people,
which can do no good for you, and which causes disfame; how could it grab
you in the sorrow of this war? ‘Samupasthitam.’ How did this enter you?’ This
is what the Lord asks.

Klaibyaë mà sma gamaã pàrtha naitatvayyupapadyate,
kçudraë hädayadaurbalyaë tyaktvottiçâha Paraëtapa. 2.3.
‘O Pàrtha, yield not to unmanliness. This does not befit you. O scorcher of
foes, arise, giving up the petty weakness of the heart.’
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‘Parantapa.’ This can be commentated in 2 ways. The Lord is reminding
Arjuna here. ‘Arjuna is ‘parantapa’ – he scorches all of his enemies in war.
Arjuna had defeated Bhìçma, Droåa, and all the Kauravas before this, and
fought with Paramaéiva. In this way, Arjuna is ‘Parantapa.’
This can also mean one whose tapas is great. Sri Krishna is saying, ‘All of
your tapas was a waste.’ The Puràåas say that Arjuna had performed very severe
austerities for pleasing Lord Éiva, and in other occasions. ‘You have performed
such severe tapas, but where is the fruit of that?’ Isn’t your mind faltering?
That’s not possible for someone who performs tapas. You cannot have this
weakness of heart. How can someone with tapas have this mental weakness?’
Here, the Lord calls Arjuna ‘Parantapa,’ as well as, ‘Pàrtha.’ Pàrtha means
the son of Päthà (Kunti). That is also significant. ‘Even though you performed
so much tapas, how has this weakness come within you?’ To signify this
weakness, the word, ‘son of Päthà’ is used. This is to show that this is weakness
suitable for a woman. This doesn’t mean that women are weak by nature. This
is being said in a particular circumstance.
‘Has this weakness gotten hold of you? ‘Klaibyaë Mà Sma Gamaã.’
‘Klaibyam mà agamaã.’ Klaibyam means being neither man nor woman. Sri
Krishna says, ‘Don’t go there! Don’t become an eunuch! You came to the
battlefield. During a time when you should fight with manliness, you are
becoming a coward!’
Before the year of hiding for the Pàåáavas, Arjuna was cursed by Urvaéi
to become an eunuch for one year. This is indicated here. Sri Krishna says,
‘Again, you are accepting this situation!’ This klìbata, this unmanliness, this
lack of courage is being accepted by you.’ However, at the time of hiding, that
curse was necessary. It helped Arjuna not to be discovered by others. The curse
that Arjuna received from Urvaéi was really a blessing. But again, Sri Krishna
reminds Arjuna, ‘here, in the battlefield, you are accepting this attitude of an
eunuch!’
Of this attitude, Sri Krishna says ‘Mà sma gamaã.’ ‘Don’t go there!’
That’s the meaning. ‘Agamaã’ means to go. ‘Mà sma Gamaã,’ means ‘don’t
go!’ ‘Naitatvayupapadyate.’ This is a part where we can make a mistake
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reading. ‘Na etat tvayi upapadyate.’ All of these words are combined together.
‘Na etat tvayi upapadyate.’ ‘Etat tvayi na upapadyate.’ ‘Etat,’ This, ‘tvayi,’ in
you, ‘na upapadyate,’ is not acceptable. In you, who are a brave warrior and
conqueror, this he-sheness doesn’t fit. This is not suitable for you.’ To come to
the battlefield and then flee is never suitable for you, a Kçatriya.’ Then what is
this? ‘Kçudraë Hädaya Daurbalyaë’- ‘Kçudram’ means insignificant. Arjuna
was struck by this meaningless weakness of heart. This means a lack of mental
strength. Hädayam indicates the mind. Sri Krishna says Arjuna’s mind is weak.
Arjuna said before ‘na yotsya,’ ‘I won’t fight in this war!’ ‘Someone with
discrimination would not make such a decision. This comes from your
weakness of mind.’ The Lord indicates this here. When the mind is cloudy,
when it is weak, a person cannot make a decision. Sri Krishna is reminding
Arjuna of this. Only a stable mind can make clear and firm decisions. What
did Arjuna do? He took a firm decision when his mind was cloudy. Arjuna
said, ‘I will not fight!’ That is something that will cause harm in the future. The
war that is taking place is a war between dharma and adharma. This is a
decision that will cause the destruction of dharma.
Krishna says, ‘You made this decision from the weakness of your mind.’
In this way, Sri Krishna says that this is mental weakness. ‘By deciding not to
fight, you are showing your lack of mental strength.’
Krishna says next, ‘tat tyaktvà’ – Having discarded this mental weakness,
‘uttiçâha,’ become prepared!’ ‘Get ready to fight!’ The literal meaning is ‘Stand
up!’ However, the actual meaning here is ‘get ready for battle!’
This is a powerful inspiration to prompt Arjuna to his karma. Arjuna was
not interested in fighting the battle. However, we said before that Arjuna is only
an instrument for the Lord’s upadeça. Here, the Lord is giving a powerful
inspiration for all people towards karma. No one can reject karma because of
their mental weakness, or mental instability. That’s not the kind of tyàga that
the Lord advises Arjuna.
The Gita speaks about Karma Yoga and Karma Tyàga. The Karma Tyàga
of Arjuna was due to a lack of mental strength. One can never renounce karma
through mental weakness. Why is that? The Lord Himself says, in the Gita,
‘Prakäti Tvàë Niyokçyasi.’ Nature will make you perform karma.’ You may be
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able to momentarily withdraw from karma out of mental weakness, but that
will never help to attain Karma Tyàga. That will last for just a moment. Then
you will again go back to karma.
What is needed for Karma Tyàga? Strength of mind is needed. Only one
with extraordinary strength and courage can attain Karma Tyàga, or Karma
Sanyassa. Arjuna had already renounced, in a condition without that strength
of mind. This is like thinking, ‘Oh, life in the world is too tough. I think I’ll go
live in an àéram.’ Arjuna became like that. Therefore, the Lord forbids that.
The Lord doesn’t accept an ounce of such renunciation. That is just weakness
of mind.
This is a great lesson that the Lord is saying. In other words, one must
never step into sanyassa due to one’s mental weakness. That sanyassa is wrong
for that person. That must not happen, so, reject that. That’s the meaning. One
pitfall of sanyassa is that no one gets the opportunity to understand what
sanyassa is before taking sanyassa. Only after renouncing do they understand
the mistake. Then, all one can do is to suffer and experience it. Then, there’s
no other choice.
This is a mistake everyone makes. The same thing happens to Arjuna.
First, he renounced, and then the Lord told him what Sanyassa is. First, a
person renounces, and then approaches a Guru. Then, the Guru gives him the
awareness of his mistake; that he wasn’t prepared for sanyassa. However, the
time is too late. Time has already passed, and he has taken up vows. Then, it
becomes a double problem; one is neither a sanyassi nor a gähastha. This
might have happened to Arjuna. Fortunately, Lord Sri Krishna saved him from
that. The Lord saved all those who were going to take sanyassa like this.
Sri Krishna is saying, ‘Don’t simply jump into danger! This your
weakness of mind, so reject this!’ ‘Parantapa!’ You have done great austerities,
and gained great strength of mind.’ The fruit of tapas is strength of mind. ‘You,
who have gained strength of mind, should never accept this weakness!’ The
Lord says this in a way that touches Arjuna’s heart.
The Lord only said this much; only a little. ‘What you are deciding on is
not dispassion. This is not a decision based in discrimination.’ This is all the
Lord said. He replies to Arjuna, by saying that he has a lack of mental strength.
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Arjuna uvàcha Kathaë bhìçmamshaë sàëkhye droåaë cha madhusùdana,
içubhiã pratiyotsyàmi pujàrhàvarisùdana. 2.4.
2.4. O Madhusùdhana, O destroyer of enemies, how can I fight with
arrows in battle against Bhìçma and Droåa, who are worthy of
adoration?’

Arjuna calls here, ‘Madhusùdana! Oh Krishna!’ Arjuna has understood a
lot about Krishna. Even though his knowledge wasn’t complete, in some
situations, he understood who Krishna was. Even though he understood, he
would forget. That was Arjuna’s problem. Because he understood who the Lord
is, he calls out, ‘Madhusùdana!’ At that time, Arjuna’s mind is very unsteady.
So, again Arjuna calls, ‘Arisùdana!’ ‘Madhusùdana!’
If we have any problem, we will keep repeating, ‘Amme, Amme, Amme!’
Like this, Arjuna is repeating, ‘Madhusùdana! Arisùdana! Bhagavàne! Krishna!’
That shows his unsteadiness of mind, through all of these names. Arjuna’s
sorrow is being expressed unknowingly. So he calls to Krishna, ‘O
Madhusùdana! Arisùdana!’
Then it says, ‘Pujarhau’ – those who are fit to be worshipped.’ Who are
these? ‘Bhìçmaë Droåaë cha’ – These two Gurus, Bhìçma and Droåa, are
worthy of worship. Arjuna had studied the Vedas and éàstras from both of
them. Arjuna didn’t just study fighting, but Dharma Éàstra, Nìti Éàstra, and all
éàstras from these 2 Gurus. Bhìçma and Droåa, ‘saëkhye,’ in this war,
‘içubhiã,’ with arrows, ‘kathaë,’ how, ‘ahaë ‘pratiyotsyàmi,’ will I oppose?’
‘These are people I should worship and respect. How can I face them in
this war with arrows, intending to kill? How can I fight against them?’ That’s
the meaning. Arjuna felt, ‘I cannot fight with them.’
Actually, Arjuna had fought against them before, in the year of hiding.
But now it is a different condition. Arjuna understands here; ‘this war will
destroy everything.’ The war during the year of hiding for Arjuna was like a
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joke. It was a sudden battle. In that circumstance, Arjuna opposed Bhìçma and
Droåa, and defeated them with the Lord’s assistance. But that is not what is
happening here. This is a decisive war. Now it is life or death.
All preparations were made for battle, and there are two possibilities;
destruction or victory. This war is to decide both of these. Arjuna knows that
he will have to kill Bhìçma, Droåa, and all the other Kauravas, for the
Pàåáavas to obtain the kingdom. Arjuna says this next. ‘How can I fight these
Gurus for the sake of the kingdom? I can’t do this.’ However, the Lord says
that this grieving of Arjuna’s is mental weakness.
Actually, the words are ‘Pujarhau Arisùdana.’ Because of the sandhi, the
connection of the two words, it becomes ‘Pujarhàv Arisùdana.’ ‘Pujarhau
Bhìçmaë Droåaë Cha.’ There are two people spoken of in particular. ‘These
two divine people are worthy of my worship.’ Then again, Arjuna states his
problem.

‘Gurùnahatvà hi mahànubhàvàñ
éreyo bhoktuë bhaikçyamapìha loke,
Hatvàrthakàmàëstu gurùnihaiva
bhuñjìya bhogànrudhirapradighdàn. 2.5.
2.5. ‘Rather than killing the noble-minded elders, it is better in this world
to live even on alms. But by killing the elders we shall only be enjoying
here the pleasures of wealth and desirable things drenched in blood.’

‘Mahànubhàvàn Gurùn.’ ‘Mahà Anubhàvàn.’ ‘Anubhàvam, means
Prabhàvam, power. This refers to those with splendor, power, and lordliness.

Those with all these are possessors of great power, and are my Gurus.
‘My Gurus, Bhìçma, Droåa, are not insignificant people. They can fight
and win, even a war against the Devas. That’s not all; they are expert in all
éàstras. They are Tattvajñànis. They are yogis. These Gurus, who are possessors
of great power, are not insignificant.’
‘Ahatvà’ – ‘I do not intend to kill them.’ Instead of killing them,
‘Ahatvà..’ ‘Hatvà,’ means ‘having killed.’ ‘Gurùn Ahatvà,’ having not killed my
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Gurus here, ‘iha,’ on this earth, ‘Bhaikçyam api bhoktuë éreyaã’ – This
Bhaikçyam is something a Kçatriya should never ever speak about. A Sanyassi
can say this, to accept alms, bhikça. ‘Bhaikçyam,’ refers to the vow of a
Sanyassi. This is never ordained for a Kçatriya. Arjuna is an adhikàri for Karma
Yoga.
This accepting of alms, which is meant for a Karma Tyàgi, is something
never ordained for a Karma Yogi. But Arjuna mentions this here. ‘Bhaikçyam
Bhoktuë Éreyaã.’ ‘Eating alms is better than this. That’s what I see as best.
Better than fighting in this war is to leave the battlefield, accept sanyassa, and
live accepting alms.’ Here Arjuna is indicating the life of a sanyassi.
Some people turn to sanyassa out of mental weakness, seeing no other
way in life. They don’t see any other help. Here, Arjuna is put in this condition
very suddenly. Up until the day before, Arjuna had promised to Dharmaputra,
‘With myself alone and nobody else, I will destroy their whole army.’ Arjuna is
the one who said this. In one moment, everything changed. This mental
weakness grabbed Arjuna. The Lord said this. Now Arjuna says, ‘I am ready to
renounce everything. I desire to accept a life of alms, sanyassa.’
Why is this? ‘This is because my gurus are full of greatness. They are
people who know all of the Dharma and Nìti Éàstras.’ How are they described
here? It says the word, ‘tu.’ Arjuna is asking the Lord a question. ‘Arthakàmàn
guràn hatvà ihaiva rudhira pradigdhàn bhogàn bhuñjiya.’ This is a question. It
says, ‘Even though these gurus are desires of wealth, how can we kill them?’
In other words, these two have a big part in the happening of this war.
Arjuna wasn’t the only one responsible for the war. These Gurus also have a
big part in this. Why? They are Arthakàmis, desirers of wealth. That is
something which is agreed by them, also.
‘Arthasya puruço dasaã’ Man is the servant of wealth.’ Bhìçma says this
to Dharmaputra in the Mahàbhàrata. Yudhìsthira asked Bhìçma for his grace in
winning the war. He said, ‘you should stand on our side.’ Bhìçma replied,
‘arthasya puruço dasaã.’ Man is the servant of wealth.’ Because he is a servant
of wealth, he is controlled. ‘Arthasya Puruço Dasaã, Dasastvàrtho na kasya
chit.’
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Wealth is not controlled by anyone. Everyone is controlled by wealth. ‘All
of us, myself, Droåa, etc., are controlled by wealth and possessions.’ This is
true, even though they were very devoted to Dharma. ‘Yet, no one can control
wealth.’ A person asks, ‘why are people controlled by wealth?’ To give a reply,

‘arthasya puruço dasaã, dasastvàrtho na kasya chit
Arthaã kasyachit na dasaã iti satyaë mahàràjan.’
‘Oh King, this is a great truth.’ This is a truth that I desire to tell openly.’
Understand this. ‘Arthena Baddhosmi Kauraveã.’ I am bound to the Kauravas
due to wealth. ‘This is the bondage of wealth. The Kauravas are the ones ruling
the country, and Duryodhàna is the king. That king has given me all comforts
of life. If there comes a war that challenges him, I cannot stand on the side of
Dharma. This is because I have lived experiencing these comforts because of
the king. So, I have a duty towards him, and am forced to stand on the side of

Adharma.’

‘I know that yours is the side of Dharma, but I cannot stand along with
Dharma.’ That is ‘Arthakàma.’ Even though knowing something is right, one
cannot stand alongside what is right. Thus these great men, Bhìçma and
Droåa, had to stand on the side of Adharma and evil, and fight against the side
of Dharma. This is true of Bhìçma, Droåa, and all the others in the
Mahàbhàrata.
Arjuna would have to confront these people in battle. It is actually
accepted to oppose such people. There is scriptural authority, or pramàåa, for
this, but here Arjuna is asking whether he should fight them. In that situation,
another question comes. ‘Bhìçma and Droåa are considered as Tattvajñànis,
knowers of the Truth. How can these bad things be part of them?’ Can this
bondage happen even to Mahàtmas and Jñànis? You may ask ‘is this right?’
The answer for this is also said. There is a pramàåa, an authority, for
everything.
‘Dharmaë vyatikramo däçâah, ìévarànàë cha sàhasam,

Tejìyasàë na doçàya agne sarvabhujo yathà.’
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This is also in the Mahàbhàrata. ‘Dharmaë vyatikramo däçâah.’
Transgressing the dharma of the Nìti and Dharma Éàstras is even seen among
great people. ‘Iévarànàë däçâaã.’ Trangressing dharma is seen even among
great souls. Here, also, this transgressing dharma is seen. Even if Bhìçma and
Droåa, servants of wealth, are standing on the side of Adharma, it explains
here. They have left dharma. ‘ìévarànàë cha sàhasam.’ This means that
indecent actions are sometimes seen.
What is the answer? Here, what is happening is the breaking of the laws
of Dharma. They didn’t act according to what they knew and learned.
‘Tejìyasàë na doçàya.’ However, for those with Tejas (spiritual illumination),
no harm comes of this.’ Why? ‘Agni sarva bhujo yathà.’ Here an example is
given. ‘Like fire, which consumes everything.’ How is man? He must only eat
pure food, and should not eat impure food. The Vedas have declared that if
one eats impure food, certain remedial karmas must be performed. Impure food
doesn’t just make man impure, but also causes demerit. Here it says, ‘tejìyasàë’
– for those with Tejas, splendor..’ What are such Mahàtmas like? They are like
fire. Fire can consume anything. It has no rules. It doesn’t only consume what
is pure. Whether it consumes pure food or impure food, fire simply remains as
fire.
The power and splendor of fire aren’t affected by that. The power of fire
to consume is not destroyed in that way. Because of this, this Arthakàma
doesn’t affect Mahàtmas. That is the answer given in the Mahàbhàrata. So, we
should keep this mind in this éloka where Arjuna calls Bhìçma and Droåa
Arthakàmis, those who desire wealth. They may be mahàtmas; actually, they are
mahàtmas. Even though they are desirers of wealth, they are mahàtmas. Even
though they are mahàtmas, they are desirers of wealth.
They are also gurus. So, after killing them, ‘rudhira pradigdhàn’ – stained
with blood..’ Our enjoyments would be like food stained with blood. ‘ihaiva
Bhuñjiya’ – this means right here and now. ‘Should we experience this?’ It is a
question. ‘After killing, should I experience these blood-stained pleasures?’ This
phrase, ‘food stained with blood,’ means that the killing of these gurus will
cause sin. The rest of life will be spent carrying the burden of that sin. The
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Paåáavas were demanding the kingdom, with all of its comforts. ‘Do we need
that kind of life?’ Is it necessary?’
This is because after killing our Gurus, it will become a cause for sin. So,
Arjuna says, ‘I can never kill them.’ ‘Stained with blood’ indicates the sin of
killing these Gurus. Then there is another rule. This is that one must kill an
attacker. There is a rule related to this.

‘Gurùn va Bàlaväddhau Và Bràhmaåaë Va Bahuérutaë,
Atatayinamàyantaë Anyad evàvicharayan.’
‘Whether it is a guru..’ This doesn’t mean a Guru of Àtma Vidyà. It can
mean a guru of any kind of éàstra, A guru of the Vedas, etc. Whether a guru, or
child, or old person, or a bràhmaåa, well-versed in the Vedas and Vedanta,
and all éàstras.. ‘Atatàyinam àyantam’ – if they are transgressors.. For example,
one who gives poison, one who commits arson, who kidnaps a woman, who
steals land, who steals wealth.. All of these are atatàyinas, transgressors. These
people, approaching with weapons, ready for battle, are transgressors.
‘Avicharayan.’ This means that one need not think a moment about this. One
need not go and look in the Dharma Éàstras. At once, they must be killed. This
is said in Nìti Éàstram.
It says here to kill. According to this, all of the Kauravas should be killed.
This is because they committed all of these transgressions. They kidnapped a
woman, disgraced a woman, gave poison, tried to kill, and so on. They also
stole wealth, they stole the kingdom, etc. Also, they have taken up weapons and
are standing ready to attack. The Kauravas committed all of the transgressions
listed. They tried to kill through poison, and so on. So, those who stand on the
side of the Kauravas are equal to attackers, who committed all of these
transgression. The Dharma Éàstra and Nìti Éàstra accepts killing them. Still,
these Gurus are possessors of great power. Here is a different rule given.

‘Guruë hunkätya tuëkätya vipraë nirjitya vàdataã,
Smaéane jàyate mätvà, kaåka gäáhropasevate.’
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This is a different pramàåa. Here, ‘guru’ means an ordinary teacher.
‘Huëkätya,’ – this means if he disobeys, then, ‘tuëkätya,’ and argues with the
Guru..’
‘If one argues with a guru, any kind of guru, and defeats the guru, what
happens? This means that the Guru says, ‘no, you are wrong. What you’re
thinking is wrong. What you are saying is indiscrimination.’ Then, the disciple
says, ‘I’m not the one that’s wrong; it is you.’ Having thus refuted the Guru,
what happens to the disciple? ‘Hunkätya Tunkätya vipraë nirjitya vàdataã.’
Though he may be saved in this life, in the next life how is he born? He will be
born as a useless tree in a cremation ground. That will be his next birth. ‘kaåka
gäáhropasevate.’ The vultures will sit on this tree while eating corpses. That is a
low birth of fools, the tamasic. They won’t even get a human birth.
‘Kaåka gäáhropasevate.’ Their next life will be as a useless tree used by
vultures in a cremation ground. This means that he is waiting for the greatest
hell. This means that to argue with, to curse any guru, someone who teaches
any subject, is not possible. This means that this must not be done. And what
about if a person feels like this towards the Guru? If he doesn’t feel like the
Guru is teaching correctly, then, ‘parityàgo vidhìyate.’ Then he should leave the
Guru. However, he doesn’t have the right to curse the Guru.
No matter how it is seen, Arjuna says that killing one’s Gurus is not
right. Because of that, better than killing these great people, being stained with
this sin, is to accept a life of alms. This is what Arjuna says.
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II. Arjuna’s Delusion
Na chaitadvidmaã kataranno garìyo
yadvà jayema yadi và no jayeyuã
Yàneva hatvà na jijìvishàmas
Te ‘vasthitàã pramukhe dhàrtaràshtràã 2.6.
2.6. ‘We do not know which is the better for us, whether we should win, or
whether they should conquer us. Those very sons of Dhätaràçtra, by
killing whom we would not wish to live, stand in confrontation.’
‘Katarat na garìyaã, Etat na vidmaã. Yadvà jeyema yadi và no jayeyuã.’ ‘Yadvà

vayaë jayema’ – will we win?’ Arjuna is asking the Lord, ‘will we be
victorious?’ ‘Yadi Và,’ otherwise, ‘te jayeyuã naã,’ will they defeat us?
‘Asmàkaë naã jayeyuã.’ Will we defeat them? Or will they defeat us?’ This

isn’t something that is certain. That’s the meaning of this part.
‘So, because of that uncertainty, I am unable to come to any kind of
decision regarding this war.’ ‘Katarat naã Garìyaã’ – which decision will be
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good for me? Which will be better for me? ‘Etat cha na vidmaã’ – I am unable
to know this. Should I fight in the war, or should I accept sanyassa, living from
alms?
If Sanyassa is accepted, then hiësa is avoided. One harm that Arjuna sees
in this war is hiësa, violence. This war is full of the defect of hiësa. Then is
this action, which is full of violence, dharmic? Should I leave this battle? Or,
should I fight? I can’t decide which is better.’
‘Yàn hatvà na jijìviçàmaã eva’ – for those, whom after us killing them,
‘na jijìviçàmah’ – we wouldn’t even desire to live. ‘Te Dhàrtaràçtràã’ – those
brothers, sons of Dhätarçtra, Duryodhàna and all the others, ‘pramukhe
avasthitàh’ – are standing face to face with us. After killing them, we wouldn’t
even have the desire to live.
Even though they have committed many cruel deeds, after killing them
and obtaining the kingdom, we wouldn’t have any desire to live. Why? This is
because they are relatives. They are now standing directly in front of us. So,
what can happen in this war? They may kill us, or we may kill them.’
As we said before, all of these things that Arjuna says are because of the
weakness of his mind, hädaya daurbalyam. This is a situation where someone
whose mind is clouded with indiscrimination is speaking about dharma. These
are things being said about dharma by a mind with no stability. Arjuna says,
‘after killing them, we wouldn’t even want the kingdom.’ Because of this,
Arjuna could not come to a decision as to which is the correct action, whether
to fight or not fight.

Kàrpaåyadoçopahatasvabhàvaã
Päcchàmi tvàm dharmasamùdáhachetàã
Yacchreyaã syànniéchitaë brùhi tanme
Éiçyaste ‘haë éàdhi màë tvàm prapannam. 2.7.
2.7. ‘With my nature overpowered by helplessness, with a mind bewildered
about duty, I supplicate You. Tell me for certain that which is better; I
am Your disciple. Instruct me who have taken refuge in You.’
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What does the next éloka say? ‘Kàrpaåyadoçopahatasvabhàvaã.’
‘Kàrpaåya’ means weakness. This is the feeling of helplessness Arjuna is
experiencing. This can also mean ignorance. This is said in the Vedas. ‘Éruti
Yo Vai Etat Akçaraë Aviditvà Asmàllokàd Preyas Praiti Sa Käpanaã.’ ‘Whoever
doesn’t know the imperishable Paramàtman and leaves the world, he is a
miser.’ The attitude of a käpana, or miser, is Kàrpaåya, and can also mean
ignorance. It can be interpreted this way, also.
However, here Arjuna is speaking, saying, ‘kàrpaåya doçam.’ Because of
this weakness, ‘upahata svabhàvah.’ My nature, my mind is overwhelmed, and
lost. In this part, Arjuna has become aware of his condition. Because he
became aware, he will next request the Lord to give instruction. Normally, in
this kind of condition, no one will become aware of them self. They won’t be
aware of their own destruction; that they themselves are being destroyed.
Usually, a person won’t become aware, even if he is destroyed. This
shows a specialty of Arjuna. How was he able to do this? In the Gita, it says
that Arjuna is Guáàkeça, conqueror of sleep, Jitendriyaã, conqueror of the
senses, a Viveki, endowed with discrimination, and Parantapa, scorcher of foes.
Thus, there are several names for Arjuna like these. Because of the Dharma
Bodha gained from his tapas, Arjuna understood that he was in trouble. He
describes this himself as, ‘Kàrpaåyadoçopahatasvabhàvaã.’ He says that he is,
‘dharmasamùdáha chetàã.’ ‘My mind is unable to discriminate between
dharma and adharma. I have lost my ability to remember Dharma.’ His
remembrance of Dharma was destroyed.
We said before that the Lord taught two kinds of Dharma, the Dharma of
Action and of Renunciation. Arjuna was unable to remember any kind of
Dharma. What is right action? It is dharma. He couldn’t remember this, so he
began to withdraw from the war. What is true renunciation? He couldn’t
remember this either, so he prepared to take sanyassa.
This is called Dharma Vismäti, the forgetfulness of Dharma. This
happened to Arjuna. What is the most important result of the Gita instruction?
It is Arjuna’s regaining his remembrance of Dharma. This is said in the end of
the Gita.
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‘Naçâo Moha Smätir Labdhvà, Tvat Prasàdàt mayàchyuta.’ ‘Because of
Your Grace, Lord, my delusion has been destroyed.’ The Lord’s Grace had
removed this loss of discrimination. Then, it says, ‘Smätir Labdhvà.’ Arjuna
gained Dharma Smäti, remembrance of Dharma. This is the knowledge of what
is correct action. Arjuna asked Krishna, ‘Is sanyassa the right path? Or is karma
yoga right for me?’ In the end, Arjuna gained this knowledge, by which he
could decide. Because it was lost to him in the beginning, Arjuna says that he
has regained the remembrance of dharma, at the end of the Gita.
How did Arjuna regain this remembrance of Dharma? It is because he
became aware of himself. He becomes aware, here in the 2nd chapter, that he is
in a state of helplessness. When the common man experiences this mental
confusion, when his mind is overwhelmed, he won’t have this awareness. He
won’t be aware that he is being destroyed. A person who doesn’t have this
awareness is not suitable for the spiritual path. Those who have this awareness
will turn to the spiritual path.
This decline of Dharma is experienced by all jivas. Those who experience
this Dharma Chyùti will not turn to the Spiritual Path, because they won’t have
this awareness. However, because Arjuna had this awareness, he asks Krishna
next, ‘Yat éreyas syàt tat me niéchitam brùhi.’ ‘Yat Éreyo syàt’ - ‘Which will be
better for me?’ Is it the performance of karma, or the renunciation of karma?
These two options are before Arjuna, so he asks Krishna. Arjuna didn’t ask
questions like, ‘Is the Àtman one or many? Is it eternal or perishable? What is
God?’ He simply says that he cannot remember what is dharma.
‘Yat Éreyas Syàt’ - ‘What will be beneficial?’ ‘What is my dharma?’ What
is my duty?’ ‘Niéchitaë Brùhi’ - Tell me clearly what I must do.’ It’s not
enough to give a lecture on dharma. You must tell me clearly what I should
do.’ This is what Arjuna requests from the Lord. ‘Yat Éreyas Syàt Me Tat
Niéchitaë Brùhi.’ Tell me for certain, whether I should accept the renunciation
of karma or the performance of karma. This is the most important question.
After considering Arjuna’s question, what does the Lord say to Arjuna?
He says, ‘you must perform karma alone.’ ‘Renunciation of karma is not your
path.’ Thus, here it is saying clearly that Arjuna became ready to accept
instruction from the Lord. Now, it says, ‘Ahaë Te éiçyaã’ - ‘I am Your
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disciple.’ Up until now, Arjuna was the Lord’s friend. Even though Arjuna
knew all about the greatness of Krishna, he would always forget. He would only
think of Krishna as his greatest friend, his sakha. Arjuna tells Krishna in
Chapter 12, ‘Sakheti matvà prasabham yaduktam he Krishna he Yàdava he
Keçava.’
Arjuna says all of this to the Lord, after Krishna revealed His Universal
Form. Arjuna says, ‘In truth, I have thought of You as a mere friend. Thinking
thus, what have I done? I called to You, ‘Hey Krishna! Hey Yàdava! Hey
Keshava!’ I called you all this because I thought we were equals. But now I
understand that You are great.’
Now, in this situation, as Arjuna’s mind was collapsing, what does he
realize? Arjuna thinks, ‘the person standing in front of me is not an ordinary
person.’ That is how he becomes a disciple. In this time, when his mind
collapses, when his awareness of Dharma is destroyed, he takes refuge in the
Guru. How is this? He accepts Éiçya Bhava, the attitude of a disciple. The
meaning of éiçya is, ‘éàçitum arhaã.’ The disciple is one who is fit to receive
instruction. Here, Arjuna himself reveals his fitness for instruction.
Next, how is this? ‘Éàdhi Màë’ – ‘instruct me.’ Tvàë Prapannaë Màë
Éàdhi’ - ‘instruct me, who am surrendered to You. ‘Tvàë Prapannaë,’ means
‘I am completely dependant on You.’ Arjuna is showing here complete
surrender. This is ananya éaraåam, having no other refuge. Arjuna is saying,
‘In this time, there is nothing else for me to depend on.’ Arjuna is someone
with good awareness of the éàstras and of dharma. He had studied all the
éàstras, such as Dharma Éàstra, Nìti Éàstra, and so on. He is someone with
good awareness of Dharma. Even so, this sorrow overwhelmed him.
Remember, Krishna said before, ‘Viçame Samupasthitam.’ ‘You are situated in
deep sorrow.’
However, when a difficult situation came, all of that knowledge left him.
It was all forgotten. Arjuna says, ‘At this time, I have no other refuge. The
Éàstras cannot save me. No other àchàrya can save me.’ Arjuna realized this.
That’s why he says, ‘Tvàë Prapannaë’ - ‘I am surrendered to You.’ That is
Guru Upasati, surrender to the Guru. In such situations, when a discriminative
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person loses his viveka, there is nothing else to depend on. He must take refuge
in the Guru. That is what is described as ‘Guru Upasati,’ in the Upanishads.
The disciple thus takes refuge in God, who is manifest as the Guru.
‘Tvàë Prapannaë’ - ‘I take refuge in You.’ This is where one doesn’t depend
on anything else.; ‘Ananya Éaraåagati.’ Discarding one’s scholarship, one’s
knowledge of éàstras and dharma, and everything else, one surrenders to the
Guru as the Supreme Refuge. One becomes ready to accept whatever the Guru
says. That’s the meaning.
There, one doesn’t give any importance to one’s own discrimination or
intellect. This is because even though these were present before, they were
destroyed. Arjuna is a person with some extraordinary qualities. Arjuna is
spoken of in this way, but even for Arjuna, all of his ability was destroyed in
this situation. Arjuna is showing Krishna complete self-surrender; ‘Tvàë
Prapannaë.’
In this way, the disciple surrenders himself to the Guru. What is the
consummation of that self-surrender? It is complete renunciation of ego,
‘ahaëta tyàga.’ This happens when one completely destroys the feelings of ‘I’
and ‘mine,’ along with everything one has thought or done before, and offers
oneself whole-heartedly to the Guru. Thus, this complete self-surrender came by
itself from Arjuna. Most people never attain this kind of surrender. What does
this show about Arjuna? This shows Arjuna’s greatness. This Àtma
Samàrpanam, or self-surrender, determines the suitability of the disciple.
Along with this self-surrender, Arjuna asks Krishna, ‘Màë éàdhi.’ Please
instruct me!’ In this situation, where the ego is completely destroyed, whatever
the Guru instructs will shine forth fully within the disciple. The chief obstacle
to accepting the Guru’s upadeça is ahaëta, the ego. This can be removed by
self-effort, or without one’s own effort. It can happen knowingly or
unknowingly. This surrender happens in the complete destruction of ahanta.
This is what Arjuna reveals to us.
Arjuna represents the disciple; a Jiva, traveling along the spiritual path.
He represents a jijñàsu, one with spiritual interest, and an adhikàri, a fit
aspirant. How should one approach a supreme Guru? It must be with full selfsurrender. In that there is no importance given to one’s intellect or abilities. So,
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after this, Arjuna requests the Lord. By saying, ‘Màë Éàdhi,’’Instruct me!’
Arjuna is showing that he is suitable and prepared to accept instruction. It
shows that he is ready.
However, it’s not necessary to put this into words by the disciple. In such
a particular situation, the disciple’s complete maturity will be revealed. Lord
Vyàsa describes this with, ‘Màë Shàdi.’ Arjuna reached this state.
In the previous sections, Arjuna made decisions by himself. How did he
do this? Arjuna said, ‘I will not fight!’ ‘I have already retreated from the war.’
That’s why it says, ‘Visäjya saéaraë chàpam,’ ‘Arjuna dropped his bow and
arrow.’ This means that Arjuna discarded all of his weapons. That was Arjuna’s
own decision.
This is when the disciple makes a decision by himself. The disciple
thinks, ‘I should do this.’ When approaching and asking a question to Guru,
there is no point in asking something that you have already decided on
yourself. If you have already decided, then there’s no need to ask the Guru.
However, this is normally what the disciple does.
The disciple will normally decide what’s best for him to do first. Then, he
will approach the Guru and ask him, ‘What do you advise?’ Everyone does like
this, normally. They demand instructions. But they give first importance to
their own decision. The determination will be in the mind, ‘I should do this.’
Then, they ask the Guru.
After that, only if the Guru’s instructions are suitable to the person’s
decision will he accept them. Otherwise, he will reject the Guru and the
instruction. He will do whatever he had already decided on. The person will
then say, ‘this Guru is not right for me.’ This is because he cannot accept a
Guru who doesn’t favor his decision.
This is what we normally do. If we have any kind of doubt, or if we need
to make a decision, we approach the Guru only after making the decision for
ourselves. Then we will ask.
Once, a disciple had a desire to go to the Himalayas. The desire came in
his mind, and then he decided, ‘I should go to the Himalayas.’ After this, he
went to the Guru and asked, ‘should I go to the Himalayas?’
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Now, the Guru understood that he had already made a decision. So, there
is no point in giving him instruction. Why should he give advice to someone
who has already made a decision? So, because the disciple had already decided,
the Guru said, ‘Go ahead. Go and enjoy.’ This is because the decision is not
the Guru’s. It is the disciple’s. Then the disciple thinks, ‘oh good, I got the
Guru’s permission. Now I don’t have to be afraid.’
This is where we go wrong. Why? This is how it normally is. The disciple
first makes a decision, and then approaches the Guru for acceptance of his
decision. When the disciple gets that acceptance, in truth, it may not be the
acceptance of the Guru. It may be disciple’s acceptance. He receives his own
acceptance from the Guru.
In such a situation, the Lord is not ready to give instruction. Starting at
the 2nd chapter, Arjuna says, ‘I can’t fight!’ Even at this point, sitting in the
chariot, the Lord doesn’t begin His instruction. Why? It is because this was
Arjuna’s decision. It was the disciple’s decision. Thus, there is no point in
instructing. The Lord simply asked Arjuna to become aware of his state. He
didn’t give instruction. He simply made Arjuna aware of his condition. The
Lord said, ‘this condition is the weakness of your mind.’ ‘Your decision comes
from your lack of strength.’ He made Arjuna aware of this. The Lord doesn’t
give instruction there.
These words of Krishna helped Arjuna to become more aware of himself.
Sri Krishna says, ‘ultimately, this is not from your awareness of Dharma.’ ‘Your
retreating from the war is not because of your awareness of ahiësa or dharma.
This isn’t from compassion either. This is none of these. This is fully your
weakness of mind.’ This weakness of mind is completely due to the feelings of
‘I’ and ‘mine,’ ahaëta and mamata.’
With his mind in a completely clouded and confused state, the decision
that Arjuna made came from his ahaëta, the ego. ‘I am not willing to fight. I
am renouncing.’ Even that decision to renounce came from ahaëta. This can
happen. Some disciples will go to an àéram. They will do seva for some time.
Then, when the Guru doesn’t give them sanyassa, they will immediately leave
for another àéram. They think, ‘I don’t need sanyassa from this Guru. Now,
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are there any other Gurus around? I can take sanyassa from them.’ There are
people like this.
Now, what about Arjuna? He made his own decision to take sanyassa.
Here the attitude is that the Guru has no right to decide if one is fit for
sanyassa. One can decide for oneself. Like this, this disciple feels, ‘I am fit for
sanyassa.’ But this Guru isn’t willing to give him sanyassa, so he will accept
some other Guru. Some people act like this.
Arjuna did the same thing. He renounced first by himself. He didn’t seek
the instruction of a Guru. Instead, he first took sanyassa out of ahanta, his ego.
True sanyassa is the renunciation of ego, but Arjuna didn’t consider this. He
first renounced by himself. That’s what we see at the end of the 1st chapter;
Arjuna’s sanyassa.
However, the Lord reminds Arjuna, ‘this sanyassa of yours comes from
your weakness of mind. Sanyassa is something that should never come from
weakness, but your sanyassa comes from your lack of mental strength. This is
your own decision. I have no part in it.’ The Guru has no part in the decision
of the disciple. After the disciple decides, the Guru can only make him aware of
his condition. Because of this, the Lord only said, ‘destroy this mental
weakness!’ He didn’t say to change his decision. He also didn’t say to not
renounce.
Sri Krishna says ‘Tyaktvottiçâha.’ Here the Lord is demanding Arjuna to
be wakeful. He says ‘Awaken your discrimination. It is there within you. It is
hidden within you, so awaken it!’ This is what is meant by the word, ‘uttiçâha.’
The Upanishads says, ‘uttiçâha, jàgrata.’ ‘Arise and awaken!’ This indicates
wakefulness, to regain one’s discrimination. Arjuna understood this. This
touched Arjuna within. Arjuna’s ego was destroyed. Then, Arjuna experienced
ahaëta tyàga, renunciation of the ego. He gained surrender, and with complete
surrender, approached the Lord. Arjuna said, ‘instruct me.’ ‘Màë éàdhi.’
This is the most divine moment in the spiritual life of a sàdhak. This is
surrender to the Guru. This is very rarely experienced for most people. Most of
us will go to see the Guru, gain his permission to stay in the àéram, and then
live in the àéram. We do the things the Guru tells us. But this doesn’t mean
that we have gained surrender. That is something that is within one’s heart. It
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is the surrender of the disciple’s heart. This surrender never changes in any
situation and is immovable. This doesn’t happen just by accepting the Guru
externally. It is only when the Guru is accepted within that this kind of selfsurrender is experienced in the disciple.
After this surrender, there are no more obstacles in one’s spiritual life.
That is the characteristic of this surrender. Once the disciple has gained this
self-surrender, then his spiritual path becomes free of obstacles and effort. Why?
This is because then he is completely under the protection of the Guru. Then
the Guru becomes aware, ‘this person is fully suitable.’ The Guru becomes
aware of this internally.
To make the Guru aware of our fitness, we try external methods. We bow
again and again. We lie flat on the ground like a pole. We do 100 prostrations
in a row. These are to make the Guru aware, ‘I am completely an instrument in
Your hands.’ However, the Guru isn’t made aware of this by external actions. If
you are doing this, I am not discouraging you. Go ahead and continue. You
can think of it as an ‘exercise.’ (laughs) You don’t have to stop.
But, that isn’t it. The Guru becomes aware of the disciple’s fitness when
this inner attitude of surrender is gained. Then, the Guru truly accepts the
disciple. In a different commentary, this is called, ‘Guru Éiçya Paraspàryam.’
That is the relationship between the Guru and disciple. Truly, that is where
one’s spiritual life begins. Veda Vyàsa uses Sri Krishna and Arjuna as symbols,
and conveys this principle for all jijñàsus. This is a very important section.
‘Éiçyas te ‘haë éàdhi màë tvàë prapannaë.’ This is a section that we should
pay very close attention to. What inspires this self-surrender? Arjuna again
explains his condition in the next éloka.

Na hi prapashyàmi mamàpanudyàd
yacchokamucchoçaåamindriyàåàm
Avàpya bhùmàvasapatnamäddhaë
ràjyaë suràåàmapi chà ‘dhipatyam. 2.8.
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2.8. ‘I do not see that which can remove my sorrow, which is scorching the
senses, even after acquiring on this earth a prosperous kingdom free
from enemies or sovereignty over the gods.
Here, Arjuna is speaking. ‘Bhumau,’ in this world, ‘asapatnyamäddhaë
ràjyaë’- a wealthy and unrivalled kingdom..’ ‘Sapatnyam,’ means an enemy.
‘Asapatnyam’ means, ‘without enemies,’ ‘äddham,’ a wealthy, ‘ràjyam,’
kingdom, ‘avàpya,’ having obtained this..’ Arjuna is speaking here about
preyas, enjoyment. What a kçatriya desires to obtain on Earth is a wealthy
kingdom free from rivals. A kingdom that is wealthy, without enemies, and full
of prosperity can be gained here, on Earth.
Now, for all of the good actions performed as his svadharma, what can
the kçatriya also gain? ‘surànàë adipatyam cha’ - the lordship over all the devas,
the status of Indra. That can also be obtained. This is the peak of enjoyment.
This is the peak of the desirous fruits of karma. Arjuna says, ‘After attaining all
of this, nothing is sufficient to remove my grief.’
‘Indriyàåàë Ucchoçaåaë’ - Arjuna says, ‘all of my senses are burning.’
This means that they are in pain. ‘This grief that pains my mind and makes my
senses collapse,’ ‘mama éokam,’ this grief, ‘yat apanùdyàt’ - what can destroy
this?’ This means that no matter how much enjoyment one experiences, it can
never fully extinguish the grief of the jiva.
‘Na hi prapaéyàmi’ - ‘I cannot see anything that can remove this grief.
Here, Arjuna is showing his complete detachment from enjoyment and the
fruits of karma. Arjuna shows his suitability here.
In connection with this éloka, Arjuna’s request for instruction is also for
the instruction of Àtma Vidyà. That is where Arjuna has reached.
Unknowingly, Arjuna reaches this state. Because of this, Arjuna’s request also
includes spiritual knowledge. What did Arjuna request before this? Arjuna
asked for Dharma Bodha, awareness of Dharma. ‘What should I do? What is
my duty?’ That is what Arjuna requested.
Arjuna didn’t ask, ‘what is the Self? What is not the Self?’ Now, Arjuna
has stepped to a higher level, and requests for a means for the cessation of
sorrow, dukha nivätti. He requests a means for total cessation of suffering.
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That’s what Arjuna is asking here. Unknowingly, this question comes from
within Arjuna.
Arjuna is showing here total dispassion from saësàra. He had the
conviction, ‘none of this is sufficient for removing my sorrow.’ ‘Mama Éokam
Yat Apanùdyàt Na Hi Prapaéyàmi’ - ‘I don’t see anything that will end my
sorrow.’ Arjuna desired for the complete cessation of grief. This can only
happen through Àtma Vidyà. Jijñàsa is what is called the desire for this Vidyà.
This is a different circumstance of the Gita. First is Arjuna’s jijñàsa in
attaining Dharma Bodha, awareness of Dharma. The second is the jijñàsa for
the completely pure Àtma Vidyà. Here we are seeing two different kinds of
jijñàsa in one individual. One person desires to know about his dharma, his
duty. The other desires for a means for the cessation of suffering. That’s why
Éaåkara says, ‘Arjuna Nimittì Kätya,’ ‘using Arjuna as an instrument..’ Here,
we can see Arjuna as a mere instrument. This is because there are different
instructions for different types of aspirants in the Gita.
Here it is made clear that there are several types of adhikàris. Arjuna is
not just an individual. Through the first chapter, Viçàda Yoga, and this section
of the 2nd chapter, Sàëkhya Yoga, Veda Vyàsa is revealing several different

adhikàris.

Before, Arjuna was shown as a suitable aspirant of Karma Yoga. Then,
another kind of jijñàsu is shown for Jñàna Yoga. This is shown here. In
Madhusùdana Sarasvati’s commentary in this section, he says that the adhikàri
of one who is established in sàdhana chatuçâaya is shown here by Vyàsa. This
is an àdikàri who is suitable for grasping Àtma Vidyà. This is revealed here.’
Because this kind of adhikàri enters into the Gita, later, Sri Krishna will
not just instruct Karma Niçâhà, but Jñàna Niçâhà as well. Here, a true adhikàri
for Jñàna Niçâhà is shown. All of these adhikàris are called, ‘Arjuna,’ but they
are all different.
‘Jñànayogena Sàëkhyànàë Karmayogena Yoginàm.’ ‘There is Jñàna
Yoga for the followers of Sàëkhya, and Karma Yoga for the Yogis.’ Éaåkara
will say that the Lord Himself divided these two Niçâhàs. Several types of
adhikàris are revealed here. Thus, Vyàsa depicts these different àdikàris through
different situations.
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Here, what is shown is a completely fit adhikàri for Àtma Vidyà, who has
attained supreme dispassion (para vairàgya). For that aspirant, the Lord will
instruct Àtma Vidyà. However, it’s not possible for a person to grasp and
practice fully both of these at the same time. The commentator will discuss this.
Éaåkaràchàrya is saying that these adhikaris are different from each other.
Because of this, there is no contradiction when Arjuna is depicted in these
different ways.
There is a Hindi book, which is very big. The subject of the book is the
contradictions in the Gita. One person thought very hard and went to a lot of
trouble to find and display contradictions in the Gita. There is such a book. It
has been published. There is an old saying, ‘the mosquito is only interested in
the cow’s blood.’ This person’s attitude was similar. He tried very hard to attain
that, and strived a great deal. In his book, he says that all of the Gita is
unrelated, because of all these contradictions.
These contradictions are very clear. For example, Sri Krishna tells Arjuna,
‘Kuru Karmaiva Tasmàt Tvaë.’ ‘You should perform karma alone.’ Then, in
the end of the Gita, Sri Krishna says to Arjuna, ‘Sarva Dharmàn Parityajya
Màë Ekaë Éaraåaë Vraja.’ Renounce all dharmas and surrender to Me.’ This
is an obvious contradiction.
So, this person discovered numerous such contradictions in the Gita, and
said in his book that all of this is unrelated. This person exerted himself so
much for that. Why? We can only say that this is because of his vasana. This
individual didn’t find a single instruction that he could accept. He then put
forth efforts to prove this and wrote a book.
Therefore, we feel that these different instructions create contradictions in
the Gita. However, this is due our lack of knowledge that these parts are for
different types of aspirants. That’s why Madhusùdana Sarasvati says in his
commentary that this éloka indicates a sàdhak with Sàdhana Chatuçâaya, the
four qualities needed for Advaita sàdhana; discrimination, dispassion, the six
qualities such as tranquility and self-control, and the desire for Liberation. He
says that that is what this section is showing. We can see the perfection of this
in the end of the Gita.
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Like that, this section shows an aspirant for Àtma Vidyà. Like this, we
can see that there are so many different philosophies expressed through
commentaries of the Gita. In these, we can see that these àchàryas found
different principles instructed to different types of aspirants in the Gita. For an
adhikàri of Dualism, there are the necessary instructions within. For an
adhikàri of Non-dualism, there are also the needed instructions within the Gita.
For whatever kind of adhikàri it may be, the Gita has inside it that vidyà. That’s
why the Gita is called a samagra éàstra, a éàstra that contains everything.
Anyone can accept the Gita. Even in the Éaiva Saëpradàya, the Gita has
been commentated on. A person from any kind of tradition can comment on
the Gita. This is because whatever people can accept can be found in the Gita.
In India itself, there are different traditions of Sanyassa. There is the
Saëpradàyam of Adi Éaåkaràchàrya. Then there is the tradition of Kabir. In
Northern India, there are numerous different traditions of sanyassa. Among all
of these different spiritual traditions, one thing that is fully acceptable is the
Bhagavad Gita.
That’s why it is compulsory for a sanyassi in any spiritual tradition in
India to study at least one éloka from the Gita a day. In whatever tradition it
may be, in all traditions that comes from a Guru, it is not allowed to spend a
single day without remembering the Gita. That is a strict, unwritten rule. This
is true for all sanyassa traditions throughout all of India, and has been
sustained for ages.
This is true for a dualist tradition as well as a non-dualist tradition. Why
is this? It is because of the samagratà, the completeness of the Gita. In the Gita,
different instructions are given for different types of aspirants. This matter is
made clear by the different commentators. So, in this éloka, the disciple is
revealing to the Guru his suitability to be instructed in Àtma Vidyà.
Arjuna has said all that he has to say. He has done all that he could do.
There is no decision on the part of Arjuna. Everything that must be done on
the disciple’s part has been done. That is where Vyàsa says, ‘Sañjaya Uvàcha,’
Sañjaya spoke.’

Saëjaya Uvàcha:
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‘Evamuktvà häçìkeéam guáàkeéaã paraëtapaã
Na yotsya iti govindamuktvà tùçåìë babhùva ha’ 2.9.
2.9. ‘Having spoken thus to Häçìkeéa, Guáàkeéa, the afflicter of foes,
verily became silent, telling Govinda, ‘I shall not fight.’
Sri Krishna calls Arjuna, ‘Parantapa.’ We said before that for a kçatriya,
this means one who scorches his enemies. In the level of a sàdhak, this means
one who performs great tapas. Then, Arjuna is called, ‘Guáàkeéa.’ ‘Guáàka,’
means sleep, laziness. Arjuna is the Iéan, one who has conquered sleep. Arjuna
is a warrior. In all ways, he has conquered sleep and laziness. He has manliness
and one-pointedness. These all show the suitability of Arjuna. Such a suitable
person, Arjuna, ‘evaë uktvà’ – Arjuna spoke this. Arjuna said all of this to the
Lord, from the beginning of ‘Rathaë Sthàpaya Me Chyuta.’ ‘Krishna, please
halt my chariot between the two armies.’
What was the ultimate essence of all of this? ‘Na Yotsya.’ ‘I am not ready
to fight.’ Sañjaya is summarizing what Arjuna has said. ‘I am not ready for
battle. I am ready for sanyassa.’ ‘Na yotsya iti govindam uktvà’ – he spoke this
to Govinda.
First, Arjuna told his decision. Than, Arjuna revealed his jijnàsa, his
spiritual interest. After saying all of this, it says, ‘Tùçåìë Babhuva.’ Arjuna
then became silent and still. This is the attitude where one has nothing else to
say. Why? This is because for Arjuna, the Lord is the one who must decide, the
one who should make a decision. Thus, ‘tùçåìë babhuva,’ Arjuna became still.
When a sincere sàdhak approaches a Guru’s presence, what does he do?
He brings the sense-organs and mind under control, and peacefully becomes
ready to accept all of the Guru’s instructions. This scene is what is shown to us
by Lord Vyasa. This phrase, ‘tùçåìë babhuva,’ indicates the stillness of the
outer sense-organs, the stillness of the mind, and ultimately, the renunciation of
ahaëta, the ego. This is called ‘tùçåìë sthiti.’ In that complete renunciation of
ego, the sàdhak gains the complete fitness for the acceptance of Vidyà. This is
depicted through Arjuna. The adhikàri’s suitability is being depicted here. For
such an adhikàri, the Lord next begins His instruction.
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In this éloka, the word ‘ha,’ is used. This is a nipatham, a word generally
used without meaning. Vyàsa shows his expertise in the use of this word. Vyàsa
reveals many ideas through the use of a single sound, a single word that seems
meaningless. However, when it is used in a particular circumstance, this small
word can show a vast universe of ideas. Normally, commentators describe this
word as ‘aécharyàrtham’ – the expression of wonder.’
Lord Vyàsa is expressing wonder here. Here, what happens to the
warrior Arjuna, who can even defeat the Devas in battle? He becomes peaceful,
like a baby, and pure. He has rejected all of his manliness, ego, and expertise.
He has discarded everything. Thus, Arjuna desires to gain Àtma Vidyà from
the Lord.
This was a sudden change for Arjuna. If we look in the chapters prior to
this in the Mahàbhàrata, Arjuna never revealed this attitude. In this special
circumstance, in the presence of the Lord, Arjuna underwent a transformation.
This is aéchàryam, a wonder. How did this happen? How did Arjuna become
like this? That’s why Vyàsa feels wonder.
That’s not all. This is a situation where the Lord is preparing to instruct
Àtma Vidyà. This has never happened before. This is because for this Vidyà,
two things that are most necessary are one-pointedness and introspection. A
war is not a suitable place for these two qualities. In that situation, the ego and
likes and dislikes of the mind will be most manifest. Thus, the Lord has chosen
a situation that is generally not at all suitable for the instruction of Àtma Vidyà.
In this kind of situation, which has never happened anywhere in the world,
Lord Vyàsa expresses wonder.
This is the preparation of the Lord’s instruction. This is felt as a great
wonder. In this way, there are several wonders combined together. The
grasping of the instruction, the disciple, the Guru, and everything composing
this imparting of Àtma Vidyà is seen as a wonder.
Lord Vyàsa indicates this here. This is all the Lord’s Lìla Vilàsa, the
Lord’s play. This sound ‘ha’ is revealing that this is a suitable situation for the
imparting of Àtma Vidyà. This is a condition where the jiva’s life becomes full
of disturbances, the mind falters, and one collapses. Without any way to escape,
all expressions of the ego are extinguished. Then, the mind unknowingly
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becomes peaceful and still. At first, the mind was wavering, and then attains a
state of stillness.
In the beginning, Arjuna raised all kinds of justifications and arguments
for his decision. His mind was turbulent. Finally, his mind became peaceful.
Similarly, after attaining a Guru in this state, one becomes receptive to Àtma
Vidyà. We can commentate on this as a general idea. You can also see Arjuna
and Krishna as inner principles, disciple and Guru. This is a suitable situation
for this. It is a suitable situation for the instruction and acceptance of Àtma
Vidyà. To indicate all of these ideas, the word, ‘ha,’ is used at the very end of
the éloka, showing wonder. After this, Vyàsa says,

Tamuvàcha häçìkeéaã prahasanniva bhàrata
Senayorubhayormadhye viçìdantamidaë vachaã 2.10.
2.10. ‘O descendant of Bharata, to him who was sorrowing between the two
armies, Häçìkeéa, as if smiling, said these words.’

Sañjaya is speaking to Dhätaràçtra. That’s why he calls Dhätaràçtra,
‘Bhàrata,’ ‘descendant of the lineage of Bhàrata!’ What will happen in the
beginning of the war? After 10 days, the grandfather of the Pàåáavas and
Kauravas, Bhìçma, will be lying on a bed of arrows. Sañjaya is the one who tells
this news to Dhätaràçtra. Because Dhätaràçtra is blind, he must be told

everything that happens in the war. He must know clearly what is happening in
every moment. Here, Sañjaya is saying to Dhätaràçtra, ‘Bhàrata!’
Sañjaya has seen all of Arjuna’s confusion. ‘Senayor ubhayor madhye’ in between both of these armies, ‘viçìdantam,’ to one who is in great sorrow..’
In other words, Arjuna was despondent up until the point where it is says,
‘éàdhi Màë Tvàë Prapannam’ - ‘Instruct me, who am surrendered to You.’
Till this point, Arjuna was in sorrow, but after this, he became peaceful. ‘Tam,’
To him, who was sitting, in sorrow, the Lord spoke.
What is the bhàva of the disciple? It is sorrow. Then, it says, ‘Häçìkeéaã.’
The meaning is; ‘Häçìkàåàë,’ of the senses, ‘ìéaã,’ the Lord. This means ‘the
Lord of the constantly moving senses, who is within all creatures.’ He is the
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Inner Controller of All.’ Sri Krishna says in the Gita, ‘Bhramayàn sarvabhùtàni
Yantra Rudhàni Màyayà.’ ‘Being within all beings, I constantly inspire these
jivas to act.’ That’s why Krishna is called ‘Häçìkeéa.’
After the Lord has seen all of this, it says, ‘prahasann iva.’ ‘Hàsam,’
means ‘one who is smiling.’ However, there is a small prefix added, ‘pra,’ so it
is ‘prahasan.’ This ‘prahasan’ is impossible to explain. What is this smile of the
Lord in this situation? When a person’s dearest friend is in pain, he won’t feel
like smiling. If Lord Krishna smiles upon seeing the sorrow of Arjuna, we will
have to say that this is very ‘sadist.’ However, this is not that kind of smile.
That’s why it says, ‘prahasan.’
This is a smile that comes from seeing the Beginning and the End. This
is spontaneous for the Lord. You can look in the Mahàbhàrata, from the
beginning till the end. From the time of his birth, since he was born from
Devaki, the Lord was always seen with a smile. Till he ascended to Vaikuntha,
this ‘prahasan,’ was clearly on the Lord’s face. It continues here.
Many àchàryas have commentated on this, such as Ramanujàchàrya,
Madhvàcharya, Sri Vàllabhàn, and Abhinavagupta. All of these scholars have
looked at this part and written commentaries on the Lord’s smile. This smile
lasts from the beginning till the end of His Incarnation. This is the smile of
someone who has understood the secret of the Universe. It is the smile of an
Avatar who understands the secret of Creation, Sustenance, and Dissolution.
That smile is unusual, unworldly. To show this, Lord Vyàsa uses the
prefix, ‘pra.’ Thus, it is ‘prahasan.’ So, Arjuna was being affected by all of the
defects and delusions of Saësàra. Arjuna was being completely controlled by
these. Arjuna was in the grip of this saësàra, and though all of this was right
in front of Krishna’s eyes, Krishna was not affected at all. This smile indicates
this.
It’s not that Krishna is taking pleasure in the pain of Arjuna. God doesn’t
ever take pleasure in the sorrow of the jiva. If the Lord were to do this, He
would become cruel. That is not what is happening here. This smile happens
when one realizes the insignificance and smallness of the jiva’s sorrow and
samsara. That’s why Krishna is called Madhusùdana. The Lord is always
situated in his own True Nature. He is always in the bliss of the Self. The Lord
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constantly outwardly manifests this bliss of the Self. That’s why it says here,
‘prahasan.’
No matter what the circumstances are, He never falls from His Niçâhà,
his abidance. This fall is called chyùti. So, the Lord is called Achyuta. The Lord
is never moved from His True Nature. That is the bhàva of Achyuta. This smile
reveals this nature of the name Achyuta.
The Lord is never subject to Saësàra. He doesn’t follow Saësàra. Those
in the world will sometimes feel that the Lord follows Saësàra, from His
external actions. However, internally, this smile of the Lord always remains.
Also, here the Lord is in a situation where he must instruct Àtma Vidyà
to the disciple. Thus, it says, ‘prahasan iva.’ Vyàsa adds, ‘iva,’ ‘as if.’ When
seen, it appears like a smile. Looking at the Lord’s face, one sees what appears
to be a smile. However, it cannot be called a smile. It is indescribable and
unexplainable. But we feel that it is like a smile.
Because Vyàsa himself cannot describe this, he uses the word, ‘iva,’ ‘as if.’
‘Prahasan iva.’ That word, ‘iva,’ is very full of meaning. Krishna always fully
reveals his with oneness with God. This is true whether it is a battlefield, or any
other scene. However, those who approach him, whether disciples, followers,
people, or devotees; they are unable to understand this. This ‘smile’ reveals His
oneness with God. However, others cannot grasp this. In truth, no other
instruction is needed. For a person who truly desires Liberation, the sight of
this is enough.
In truth, for attaining Mokça, no other verbal instruction is needed. This
Bhàva of the Lord alone is enough. This can be said about true Gurus.
Instruction is éàstra. This instruction through spoken words is not needed
along with this. Just one daréan, one sight, or one glance can awaken Àtma
Bodha in the disciple.
To destroy the beginningless veil of ignorance in the jiva, the instruction
in the form of spoken word isn’t necessary. However, we normally say that the
spoken word is the only way. I also have said this. Why? This is because this is
needed for the ordinary Jiva. There are people who are beyond this. For them,
this is not needed. However, if this is said, we will immediately decide, ‘I am
beyond, so I don’t need that.’ That’s why it’s said that it is necessary.
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One instruction is not the end. After that, there are other things beyond
to say. That’s why this Bhàva of the Lord alone is enough, in truth. However,
the disciple doesn’t have the capacity for that. That is why the Guru has to
speak. ‘Tat daréanam.’ This is said in another section. For a true adhikàri, the
Guru’s daréan alone is enough. The Guru doesn’t have to see him. He just has
to see the Guru. That’s enough. Then the Guru will see the disciple.
All of this depends upon the maturity of the individual. For a completely
mature aspirant, the mere sight of the Lord as the Avatar is enough for release
from Saësàra. However, that cannot be grasped. That is why it cannot be
explained. Thus, this moment, with the Guru preparing to give instruction, is
described with, ‘prahasann iva.’ Then, what does it say? ‘Taë Uvàcha’ - ‘The
Lord spoke to Arjuna.’ What did he say? ‘Idaë Vachaã’ - these words.’ Thus,
the Lord’s Upadeça will begin.
Arjuna had the constant presence of Lord Krishna from childhood itself.
Even after so much time, he didn’t make use of it. This is because Arjuna
wasn’t suitable enough to utilize the Lord’s presence. In this circumstance, the
Lord now begins to think, ‘let me give instruction and correct him.’

Érì Bhagavàn Uvàcha:
Aéochyànanvaéochastvaë prajñàvàdàëécha bhàshase
Gatàsùnagatàsùëécha nànuéochanti paåditàh. 2.11.
2.11. ‘You grieve for those who are not to be grieved for, and you speak
words of wisdom. The Wise do no grieve for the departed
and those who have not departed.’
The Gita begins from here on. ‘Bhagavad Gita,’ means the Gita
instructed by Bhagavàn, the Lord. This instruction in Àtma Vidyà begins from
here.
The first place where Éaåkara took up his pen, was the very first éloka of
the first chapter. This is, ‘Dharmakçetre Kurukçetre.’ He only wrote,
‘Dharmakçetre iti.’ From there, till this éloka in the 2nd chapter, Éaåkara didn’t
write anything. One reason is that these élokas in the first and beginning of the
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2nd chapters have a very clear meaning. These sections make clear the jiva’s
condition in saëàra.
There is no point for another person to tell and reveal to a jiva his
condition in saësàra. Therefore, there is no reason to explain and commentate
on this. Everyone is aware of this. However, the parts that come after this
require explanation in order to be understood. So, for Éaåkara, these parts in
the beginning have a very clear meaning. This means that everyone
understands their own condition. It’s not needed for someone else to say this.
That’s why Éaåkara begins his commentary from this éloka. The parts
that come from here on are the Lord’s Upadeça. These are sections that must
be grasped. That’s why Éaåkara commentates from here on. That’s not all.
Before Éaåkara’s commentary, there were other commentaries written. These
are no longer available to us, such as commentaries by Vättikàran, etc. In their
commentaries, up to this point, everyone has the same opinion. This is that
these sections describe the fit aspirant for Àtma Vidyà. These sections speak
about a jijñàsu.
No one has any disagreements in these parts, but from here on is the
Lord’s Upadeça. These are where the differences of opinion begin. Several
àchàryas have different opinions about the principle that the Lord is revealing,
and the adhikàri of that principle. Éaåkara said this before. When that
happened, these commentaries begin from here to try to prove their own ideas.
Éaåkara has not commentated on the entire first and the second chapter till this
éloka. Now, the Lord’s upadeça begins.
So, first we can take the Bhàçyà, and then see the éloka. Then, the éloka
will become more clear. ‘Éaåkara Bhàçyà.’ This is next. Éaåkara describes the
sections before this with a single sentence;

‘Däçâvà tu pàådavànìkam’ityàrabhya ‘na yotsya iti govindamuktvà
tùçåìë babhùva ha’ ityetadantaã pràåinàë éokamohàdisaësàrabìja
doçodbhavakàraåapradaréanàrthatvena vyàkhyeyo granthaã.’
How should the scripture be explained till this point? ‘Éokamohàdi
saësàrabìjaë,’ as showing the seed of saësàra, ‘pràåinàë,’ for all Jivas.’
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Saësàra is the cycle of birth and death. What is the seed of saësàra? It is éoka
and moha, grief and delusion. Saësàra is full of sorrow. The seed of this is
both grief and delusion, and this creates a constant defect in the jiva. The birth
of this defect comes from Ignorance.

‘Éokamohàdisaësàrabìjabhùtadoçodbhavaë.’ Thus, grief and delusion consist
of the seed of saësàra. The defects of grief and delusion come from Ignorance.
Thus, the basic cause of this defect of grief and delusion is ajñàna, spiritual
ignorance. From ignorance, comes ego. From that ego comes grief, delusion,
and so on, and this constitutes the Saësàra.
This saësàra consists of éoka and moha, grief and delusion. These two
are what is mostly seen in saësàra, the cycle of birth and death. That’s why it
says that éoka and moha themselves constitute the Saësàra. The seed of both of
these is ahaëta and mamata, the feeling of ‘I’ and ‘mine.’ The cause of both of
these is Ajñàna, Ignorance. From Ajñàna comes mamata. From that comes
grief and delusion, as well as birth and death. This is how this happens. The
primary cause of all of this is Ajñàna, spiritual ignorance.
To show that cause, ‘Pradaréanatvena.’ To show Ajñàna, Ignorance, these
preceding sections were used. Remember, from Ignorance comes Ahaëta, ego,
from which come grief and delusion, and birth and death. For showing these,
‘vàkhyeyoã granthaã.’ From the 2nd éloka in the first chapter till where Arjuna
says, ‘I will not fight,’ what is shown in these sections? It is shown that Ajñàna,
Ignorance is what puts the jiva in bondage. From Ajñàna comes ego and
attachment. From these come grief and delusion. This is the experience of the
jiva. That is saësàra, the journey through the cycle of birth and death. Éaåkara
says that the parts before this should be commented on according to this.
Through this commentary alone, Éaåkara has made these sections clear.
Éaåkara is showing that the first sections give an awareness of the condition of
saësàra. After that, we can enter into the commentary of the éloka. So, we
should understand this matter according to this progression. The basic cause of
Arjuna’s sorrow is Ajñàna, spiritual ignorance. From that comes ego and
attachment. Those are also a cause for sorrow. That’s why it says, ‘doçodbhava
kàraåam.’ From these, come éoka and moha, grief and delusion. When éoka
and moha are said, we also mean all of the other emotions of the mind. When
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the jiva constantly experiences these emotions such as grief and sorrow through
the cycle of births and deaths, then that is Saësàra. Éaåkara has made these
things clear through the commentary.
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